
         Last, I follow the map to the dining room. My mom is at the table with cookies

and milk. A yummy treasure!

         First, I look in the living room. I �nd a clue under the pillow. It tells me to sni� the 

air. I sni� the air.

         I love to hunt for treasure. Today my mom is sending me on a treasure hunt. She 

made me a map. She made me some clues. If I follow the map and the clues, I will �nd

 the treasure.

         “Yummy! The air smells like something good.

         Next, I follow the map to the kitchen. I �nd a clue on a cup. It tells me to bring it 

along.
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3) What does the second clue say?

5) Have you ever been on a treasure hunt?

4) What are the yummy treasures?

What does the "rst clue say?2)

1) What does the child do to "nd the treasure?
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permint and pizzas.

3) What does the second clue say?

To take the cup along.

5) Have you ever been on a treasure hunt?

Answers may vary.

4) What are the yummy treasures?

Cookies and milk are the yummy treasures.

What does the "rst clue say?

To sni! the air.

2)

1) What does the child do to "nd the treasure?

The child follows the map and the clues to "nd the treasure.
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